
Panj Meeting 4-13-14

Attendance:  Nam Kiret Singh, Bir Kaur, Guru Surya, Sat Mandir, Ajeet
Community observers:  Kimberly, Marla, Nam Kiret Kaur, Judy and Coni

White Tantric is next weekend at the convention center. The mantras are on our website.

There is a concert after tantric at Red Rose Ballroom for anyone that has any energy 
left...  Info will be on facebook.
Turtle Yoga in Beaverton has an event space large enough to hold Tantric with 8 
bathrooms.  It was a former YMCA and Kimberly is opening Turtle Yoga in the next 60 
days.  This could be a possible future site to hold tantric in!

Treasurer report:  Nam Kiret Singh now can deposit money in the bank. Also the taxes are 
done.  Thank you!  He will need help with learning where the documents are.  
For the future: We need to save the document, which was created for how the minutes 
should read for the bank authorization,  when the treasurer changes on the panj.

Where to find board meeting notes?
Board Meeting Archive tag has all the former minutes in blog post.   Ajeet sends minutes in 
the body of an email to Guru Suyra who then creates a PDF to post.

We notified the community we are making a change in our by-laws:
Current panj members voted on Article 4 membership.
We passed this change to include members that are paying dues for marketing 
fees.  Community members are defined as individuals who are paying marketing fees.   
Community members total is around 15.
Page on website lists the locations where classes are – for Kundalini teachers that are 
paying dues.

Those that are giving seva needs to be defined.

After much discussion about who should have voting rights we determined: 
At this time only panj members and wisdom council will have voting rights.  We will 
rewrite the by-laws to reflect this change.

Discussion regarding  Sadhana and changes: Sadhana times need to be consistant so they 
will stay at 4am.

We discussed our duties:
Bir’s Kaur time on the panj is up soon.  She is event coordinator and she organizes people 
coming into town, and helps Guru Suyra (and lots more).  List of duties are available for 
panj members to help transistion new members onto the panj for :



Sadhana Directorship
Event Coordinator
President

So anyone that is interested in serving let us know!


